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Edwards Removals 
The Exceptional Moving Experience 
Founded in 1989 Edwards Removals has always had an 
exceptional reputation for bespoke removals throughout London, 
the UK and across the globe. Clockwork Removals and Storage 
acquired Edwards Removals in 2005 and we have always taken 
it’s reputation and strong brand heritage very seriously. As a 
company we believe success is built on the strength of personal 
recommendation and our staff and crew throughout London work 
hard to uphold this long established reputation. 

Courtenay Morison,
Group Chairman
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Our Values 
Customer Focused Removals 
 
We are passionate about caring for our customers, 
from booking your parking requirements to full 
maid services with your move, our dedicated Move 
Managers understand that the little details are what 
makes things right for you.

Our teams of Move Manager’s and Removal 
Operatives are devoted to what they do and are 
trained to the highest industry standard. Edwards 
Removals regularly carry out work for distinguished 
and high net worth individuals and are proud members 
of the British Association of Removers, so you can be 
sure of the finest quality services whenever you call 
upon our assistance.

At Edwards Removals we are committed to acting 
in a socially responsible manner in respect of our 
customers, staff and in making a positive contribution 
to the local communities and environment in which 
we operate.

We have key environmental and ethical initiatives 
focused on reducing our environmental impact. 
We are continually working on these positive 
measures aimed at; reducing energy consumption, 
offsetting, recycling and reducing emissions.



Household Removals  
Bespoke Services throughout London 
 
Our comprehensive household removals services includes a 
thorough initial consultation, with one of our experienced 
surveyors, to establish your moving requirements. We will 
then send you a fully prepared written quote and once our 
quotation meets your needs we will book in your move and 
make all the necessary arrangements.

We also offer video surveys from the comfort of your own 
home, speaking with a surveyor directly to discuss your 
requirements and walk “virtually” around your home, 
providing a totally contact-free service.

Your personal Move Manager will always be on hand to guide 
you seamlessly through your move, answering any questions 
or making changes where necessary. We take care of every 
detail regardless of destination, be it simple access checks at 
top floor apartments in central London through to handling 
customs documentation for international relocations.

The crew were polite 
and helpful and I would 
certainly recommend 
Edwards in the future.
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Secure Storage Facilities  
Flexible Services to Suit your Needs 
 
Edwards can offer the perfect storage solution for all of your effects, 
from containerised storage to private rooms, temperature controlled 
areas for artwork or specialist wine storage. 

When moving your effects into storage, the containers are loaded whilst 
on the vehicle, and secured with numbered seals. The removal team 
will create an inventory of the contents of each container as it is being 
loaded, so should you require a particular item from store you know 
exactly where it is.

The storage containers are held in our own secure facility, which is 
managed and controlled by Edwards staff. The warehouse is secure 
and fully protected by our 24 hour Redcare alarm system. 

Should you require anything back from your storage at 
any point, a simple phone call to us and we will make 
all the necessary arrangements.
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Packing Services  
Dedicated Care and Attention 
 
Our staff are trained to the highest industry standards and 
have the knowledge, equipment and materials for packing 
the full range of household items and furniture. 

All glass, china and other breakables will be professionally 
wrapped by our specialist packing teams and antiques 
or especially delicate items will be export wrapped using 
breathable bubble wrap and tape. We use hanging wardrobe 
cartons for moving clothes and all mattresses and sofas will be 
protected by specialist bags.

For ornate mirrors and gilt framed pictures, we can have 
wooden crates made to measure to ensure absolute 
peace of mind.
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Your crew went to 
great lengths to make 
sure things went as 
smoothly as possible.



Additional Services  
Expertise to put you at Ease 
 
We are used to handling all kinds of requests from clients 
and will always do everything within our power to provide 
what you require.

These are some of the additional services that we 
can arrange, to ensure that your move goes without 
any hitches:

• Piano removals
• External furniture elevators
• Safe removals
• Unpacking & maid service
• Electrical work
• Plumbing
• Window removal for large items  
• Picture hanging & installation services
• Bespoke wooden crates 
• Disposal services
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I’d like to specially 
compliment your 
employees for their 
professionalism and 
their kindness.



Business Relocation 
and Storage Services  
Tailored Commercial Services  
 
Edwards Removals has extensive experience of providing 
full commercial relocation services within London for interior 
designers, galleries, exhibitions and museums.

Our London based teams provide storage, logistics and 
procurement services to Interior Designers and creative 
businesses throughout the capital.  Our highly experienced 
Move Managers are always on hand to help plan and 
implement flexible solutions to fit your business needs and 
design projects. 

Our flexible service covers; collections and delivery, inventory 
management, supplier quality control, international shipping 
and secure flexible storage.

As part of our commercial relocation services, we offer fine 
art logistics; storing, transporting and installing works of art 
safely and securely. 

If you need advice in planning your commercial relocation, 
please feel free to call us on 0845 430 8000 or email us 
at commercialmoves@edwardsremovals.com
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4 Weeks Before
Complete a change of address form with the Post 
Office to re-direct your mail. 

Inform all postal subscription services 
of your address change.

Notify water, gas and electricity suppliers that you 
will be moving and let them know whether you will 
require the supply switching off or whether you will 
be providing meter readings.

Arrange for utility connections at your new home.

Notify schools, churches and clubs of your 
impending move.

3 Weeks Before
Make a list of contact names and phone numbers 
you will need when you move into your new home.

Consider plants and pets on moving day - talk to us, 
we are happy to advise.

Dispose of items you don’t need in your new home. 
Again, do talk to us, as we can help with the disposal 
of unwanted household items.

Start to run down contents of your freezer.

Make a sketch plan of your new home to determine 
the placement of furnishings. 

Transfer insurance to cover contents at  
your new home.

2 Weeks Before
Discontinue regular services such as newspapers, 
window cleaning, etc.

If applicable, arrange to have the satellite dish 
moved to the new property.

Inform friends and family of your new address.

1 Week Before
Arrange to discontinue your telephone 
service and establish a phone service 
at your new home.

Drain fuel from lawnmowers and other 
garden equipment.

On Moving Day
Relax and let us do all the work but remember to: 

Disconnect light fittings (where applicable).

Make sure plants are drained of excess water.

Make sure you have personally taken cash and 
jewellery with you to your new home.

Take meter readings when you leave your 
property and also when you arrive 
at your new home.

Label keys ready for the new owners and 
arrange where you will collect the keys 
for your property.

Pack a separate box containing snacks, kettle, 
tea, coffee and milk, etc to take in the car.

Your Moving Checklist
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We were very impressed 
with the whole service.



Get in Touch  
 
At Edwards Removals we are happy to offer a free, 
no obligation home removals survey. To book your 
survey, simply contact us on:

Edwards Removals North London - 0208 838 5566

Edwards Removals South London – 0208 946 7339

Email: sales@edwardsremovals.com 

Web: www.edwardsremovals.com
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